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Dear Colleague,

Welcome to the 16th Annual Conference of NHIVNA, which is being held at Cardiff City Hall. City Hall is located in the heart of Cardiff city centre and within walking distance of Cardiff Central Railway Station and Cardiff Castle. We have formally invited Local Hosts to assist the NHIVNA Committee in preparing the logistical aspects of the conference and to bring a local flavour to the programme. Stewart Attridge and Kerry Rockey from Cardiff and Vale University Health Board have kindly accepted our invitation to fulfil this role.

NHIVNA would like to thank all our speakers who have agreed to present their work at the conference, and we are confident that their experience and expertise will benefit all who are in attendance.

We are excited that the Annual Conference programme in 2014 will focus on a variety of important topics that will no doubt highlight some difficult issues in the management of HIV, as well as encourage some lively discussions and debate.

In addition, one of the highlights of the conference will be the presentation of the very latest research, education and clinical practice initiatives in HIV nursing during the oral presentation sessions. As in previous years, these will be presented as part of the main plenary sessions in 2014.

The NHIVNA AGM will be held prior to lunch on Friday and I encourage all members to attend this meeting as it provides a forum to present any points of view to the NHIVNA officers and members of the Executive Committee. In addition, it will provide us with an opportunity to update delegates of some of the exciting developments within NHIVNA over the past year.

The NHIVNA Conference Social Event will take place on the Thursday evening of the conference. This will be held at Cardiff Castle in the city centre. The evening will be less formal than previous years but, in true tradition, we anticipate an evening of good food, followed by after-dinner entertainment – including dancing.

I hope that you enjoy the conference and find it of relevance to both your educational and your practical needs.

Best wishes,

Nathaniel Ault
Chair
Executive Committee

Nathaniel Ault  Chair  Barts Health NHS Trust, London
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## Wednesday 25 June 2014

Registration and exhibition open from 1230–1800

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1230–1800</td>
<td>NHIVNA Pre-Conference Study Day&lt;br&gt;The management of HIV / hepatitis co-infection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230–1330</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330–1530</td>
<td>Study Day Session 1&lt;br&gt;Chairs: Nathaniel Ault, Barts Health NHS Trust, London&lt;br&gt;Stewart Attridge, Cardiff and Vale University Health Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330–1400</td>
<td>HIV/hepatitis epidemiology – where are we now?&lt;br&gt;Dr Vivian Hope&lt;br&gt;Public Health England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400–1430</td>
<td>What can hepatitis learn from HIV?&lt;br&gt;Ricky Gellissen&lt;br&gt;Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430–1530</td>
<td>HIV/hepatitis co-infection case presentations: toxicity&lt;br&gt;Joe Phillips&lt;br&gt;Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530–1600</td>
<td>Afternoon tea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600–1800</td>
<td>Study Day Session 2&lt;br&gt;Chairs: Siobhàn Lynch&lt;br&gt;Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust&lt;br&gt;Ricky Gellissen&lt;br&gt;Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600–1630</td>
<td>New treatments and drug–drug interactions&lt;br&gt;Susan Kidger&lt;br&gt;North Manchester General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1630–1700</td>
<td>From our Sponsors: what’s in the pipeline?&lt;br&gt;(presented by a medical representative at the request of NHIVNA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1700–1800

HIV/hepatitis co-infection case presentations: side effects
Sarah Nicholas
Kerry Rockey
Cardiff and Vale University Health Board

Sponsored by
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Pharmaceuticals Ltd,
Gilead Sciences Ltd
and Janssen

Sponsors have supported the NHIVNA Study Day by purchasing exhibition stand space
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### Thursday 26 June 2014

**Registration and exhibition open from 0815–1835**

All sessions to be held in Assembly Room, First Floor unless otherwise stated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 0900–0915 | Welcome address from the Chair of NHIVNA  
Nathaniel Ault  
Barts Health NHS Trust, London |
|         | Welcome address from Nursing Officer, Wales  
Tracey Gauci  
Department for Health, Social Services and Children, Welsh Government |
|         | Welcome address from the NHIVNA Conference Chair and Local Hosts  
Gary Barker  
St Helens and Knowsley Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust  
Stewart Attridge  
Cardiff and Vale University Health Board  
Kerry Rockey  
Cardiff and Vale University Health Board |
| 0915–0945 | Robert Pratt Lecture  
Chairs: Nathaniel Ault  
Barts Health NHS Trust, London  
Kerry Rockey  
Cardiff and Vale University Health Board | |
|         | Reflection on a career in HIV care  
Jane Bruton  
Imperial College London |
| 0945–1045 | NHIVNA Plenary Session I  
Chairs: Nathaniel Ault  
Barts Health NHS Trust, London  
Kerry Rockey  
Cardiff and Vale University Health Board | |
|         | Changes in the healthcare system and future models of HIV care  
Eileen Nixon  
Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals NHS Trust |
|         | The development of patient-related outcome measures (PROMs)  
Mark Platt  
UK Community Advisory Board (UK-CAB) |
| 1045–1105 | Morning coffee |
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1105–1135
**Janssen Invited Lecture**
Chairs: Pauline Jelliman
Liverpool Community Health NHS Trust
Ricky Gellissen
Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust

Unlocking patient potential in HIV management
Lloyd Humphreys
*Patients know best*

1135–1235
**NHIVNA Oral Abstracts: Session 1**

**Abstract O1**
Integrating the planning of HIV nursing services within NHS and HIV service indicators
Eileen Nixon, Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals NHS Trust

1135–1150
**Abstract O2**
Qualitative exploration of Adult Nurses’ perceptions of caring for a patient with an infectious disease, with a primary focus on HIV
Sophie Kavallares, University of Nottingham

1150–1205
**Abstract O3**
The challenge of scaling up testing for HIV: a qualitative meta-synthesis of nurses’ and midwives’ views and experiences of the provision and management of routine ‘provider-initiated HIV testing and counselling’ (PITC)
Dr Catrin Evans, University of Nottingham

1205–1235
**Abstract O4**
The importance of the relationship with healthcare teams in the first year of an HIV diagnosis for men who have sex with men, an interpretative phenomenological analysis
John McLuskey, University of Nottingham

1235–1305
**NHIVNA Invited Lecture 1**
Chairs: Pauline Jelliman
Liverpool Community Health NHS Trust
Ricky Gellissen
Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust

New drugs and treatment strategies
Professor Saye Khoo
University of Liverpool
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1305–1400
Lunch, exhibition and posters

1310–1355
NHIVNA Workshop 1 (Syndicate Room C, First Floor)
Lunch packs will be provided. See page 14 for further details.
Chair: Linda Panton
Western General Hospital, Edinburgh

Difficult clinical case presentations
Billy Clarke
Dorset County Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Kevin Turner
Dorset County Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

1400–1440
NHIVNA Invited Lecture 2
Chairs: Angelina Namiba
Positively UK
Caroline Lovett
Middlesex University

Late diagnosis: the patients’ experience
Roland Chesters
Positively UK
Adrienne Seed
Pozfem UK

Panel Discussion

1440–1540
NHIVNA Plenary Session 2
Chairs: Angelina Namiba
Positively UK
Caroline Lovett
Middlesex University

Strategies for preventing re-infection with hepatitis C in men who have sex with men (MSM)
Matthew Grundy-Bowers
Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust, London

Partner notification: findings from the BHIVA/BASHH Audit
Jonathan Roberts
Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals NHS Trust

1540–1600
Afternoon tea
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1600–1700
NHIVNA Oral Abstracts: Session 2
Abstracts 5–8
Chairs: Sue Kidger
       North Manchester Hospital
       Siobhàn Lynch
       Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust

1600–1615
Abstract O5 Putting patients at the heart of the research process; The Lay Expert Advisory Panel (LEAP)
Charlie Hughes, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

1615–1630
Abstract O6 Telling their story: Experiences of young women with perinatally acquired HIV regarding access to sexual and reproductive health services in Malawi
Gertrude Mwalabu, University of Nottingham

1630–1645
Abstract O7 The PARTNER study: low risk of HIV transmission in sero-different partnerships in the context of ART but further follow-up required for MSM
Janey Sewell, University College London

1645–1700
Abstract O8 The views and experiences of HIV research participants in sub-Saharan Africa: a qualitative systematic review
Sylivia Nalubega, University of Nottingham

1700–1730
NHIVNA Invited Lecture 3
Chairs: Sue Kidger
       North Manchester Hospital
       Siobhàn Lynch
       Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust

NHIVNA TasP project: from guidance to application
Juliet Bennett
Freelance Consultant/Nurse Advisor
Michelle Croston
North Manchester General Hospital
Dr Catrin Evans
University of Nottingham
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1745–1835
NHIVNA Workshop 2 (Syndicate Room C, First Floor)
Light refreshments will be provided. See page 14 for further details.
Chair: Shaun Watson
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, London

HIV care and working with addictions
David Stuart
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, London

NHIVNA is grateful for the educational funding in support of this workshop from Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharmaceuticals Ltd

From 1945
Conference Social Event
(please see page 14 for further details)
Cardiff Castle
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### Friday 27 June 2014

Registration and exhibition open from 0815–1630

All sessions to be held in Assembly Room, First Floor unless otherwise stated

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0900–1000</td>
<td>NHIVNA Plenary Session 3</td>
<td>Chairs: Gary Barker, Juliet Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIV and faith</td>
<td>Professor Damian Ridge, University of Westminster, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The role of the community nurse</td>
<td>Anna Bamford, Sussex Community NHS Trust, Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000–1100</td>
<td>NHIVNA Oral Abstracts: Session 3</td>
<td>Chairs: Juliet Bennett, Gary Barker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abstract O9 Homeless hostel outreach clinic</td>
<td>Rebecca Hawley, Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1015–1030</td>
<td>Abstract O10 Saving 1000’s Lives – Identifying depression in adults living with HIV to improve patient outcomes</td>
<td>Stewart Attridge, Cardiff and Vale University Health Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045–1100</td>
<td>Abstract O12 Breaking bad news–The HIV experience</td>
<td>Mark Roche, Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals NHS Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100–1120</td>
<td>Morning coffee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1120–1220</td>
<td>ViiV Healthcare Satellite Symposium</td>
<td>Chair: Robert Fieldhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIV Today – The patients’ perspective</td>
<td>Six people living with HIV will be speaking as part of this session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Registration and exhibition open from 0815–1630

All sessions to be held in Assembly Room, First Floor unless otherwise stated
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1220–1250</td>
<td>NHIVNA Invited Lecture 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs:</td>
<td>Shaun Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chelsea and Westminster Hospital NHS Foundation Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anele Waters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Middlesex University Hospital NHS Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mental Health: assessing capacity and managing risk</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ho-Yin Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Manchester General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Rutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Manchester General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250–1310</td>
<td>NHIVNA Annual General Meeting (NHIVNA members only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair:</td>
<td>Nathaniel Ault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barts Health NHS Trust, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250–1400</td>
<td>Lunch, exhibition and posters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310–1355</td>
<td>NHIVNA Workshop 3 (Syndicate Room C, First Floor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch packs will be provided. See page 14 for further details.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs:</td>
<td>Juliet Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Freelance Consultant/Nurse Advisor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>HIV and oncology</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professor Mark Bower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kate Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400–1405</td>
<td>Evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1405–1435</td>
<td>NHIVNA / EHNN Lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs:</td>
<td>Michelle Croston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Manchester General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John McLuskey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Nottingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>HIV and criminalisation: a local and international perspective</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edwin Bernard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HIV Justice Network</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1435–1535
NHIVNA Plenary Session 4
Chairs: Michelle Croston
North Manchester General Hospital
John McLuskey
University of Nottingham

HIV and alcohol detox
Catherine Jones
Sussex Beacon

Social care, housing and benefits changes
Matt Wills
Homerton University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust,
London

1535–1615
The Sixth NHIVNA Debate
Chairs: Angelina Namiba
Positively UK
Stewart Attridge
Cardiff and Vale University Health Board

The motion:
This house believes that HIV testing through home collection kits is an effective and appropriate addition to current testing and counselling services.

For the motion:
Lisa Power
Independent Advisor on HIV and Sexual Health

Against the motion:
Dr Miriam Taegtmeyer
University of Liverpool

1615–1630
Awards Ceremony and Close by the Chair of the National HIV Nurses Association
Michelle Croston
North Manchester General Hospital
Conference Information

City Hall, Cardiff
City Hall ♦ Cathays Park ♦ Cardiff, CF10 3ND

*Telephone: +44 (0) 29 2087 1736 ♦ Facsimile: +44 (0) 29 2087 1734 ♦ www.cardiffcityhall.com*

**Registration**

The registration fee includes access to all conference sessions, the exhibition area, lunch and refreshments throughout the conference. In addition, all delegates who have reserved a ticket in advance and paid the necessary contribution are invited to the Conference Social Event on Thursday 26 June 2014 at Cardiff Castle.

**Badges**

Badges must be worn at all times to gain access to the conference facilities.

**First-time attendees meeting**

NHIVNA is inviting first-time attendees to meet members of the Executive Committee at the first refreshment break on Thursday 26 June at the NHIVNA stand. This will provide an opportunity for first-time attendees to engage with NHIVNA and network with others at conference.

**NHIVNA workshops**

NHIVNA are continuing the initiative of holding workshops at conference. Places are limited to the first 50 applicants. Please register only if you intend to come. If, subsequently, you realise you cannot attend, please let the Conference Organiser know at your earliest convenience. Each workshop will have refreshments available and will be interactive, encouraging discussion. Please note that you will need to arrive promptly for your workshop, and at least five minutes in advance, otherwise your place may be offered to someone else.

**Posters**

Poster presentations should be in place in the Lower Hall by 0930 on Thursday 26 June 2014. Poster presenters are encouraged to be beside their posters for part of the lunchtime sessions for discussion with delegates. A prize for the best poster will be awarded at the Prizes and Awards Ceremony at 1615–1630 on Friday 27 June.

**Oral research presentations**

Oral research presenters are reminded to ensure they bring along a copy of their oral research slides to the conference in addition to sending them to the Conference Organisers in advance. Oral research presenters need to ensure that a final version of their slides is passed to the audio-visual technicians in the Speaker Preview area (Assembly Room) in good time prior to their session. The NHIVNA Best Oral, Krattinger Rennison and NHIVNA/Mediscript Clinical Practice Awards will be awarded at the Prizes and Awards Ceremony at 1615–1630 on Friday 27 June.

**Conference Social Event**

The NHIVNA Conference Social Event will be held on Thursday 26 June 2014 at Cardiff Castle and will commence at 1945 with a drinks reception, tour of the castle, followed by a buffet and dancing. It is intended that the event will be less formal than previous years and allow guests to network and relax and enjoy some fun entertainment. You will require a ticket to gain entry to the event and this needs to be booked in advance of conference, with the necessary contribution paid. If you have reserved a ticket but find you cannot attend, please let the Conference Organiser know and return the ticket to the Registration Desk at your earliest convenience.

**Cloakroom**

A manned cloakroom is available on site at City Hall. All belongings are left at the owner’s risk. NHIVNA do not accept responsibility for the loss of, or damage to, delegates’ personal property stored in the cloakroom.

**Exhibition**

The exhibition represents an integral element of the conference, providing participants with an excellent platform for networking as well as an opportunity to gain further insight into cutting-edge technology, the latest healthcare solutions, and services within the field of HIV and GU medicine. Entrance to the exhibition hall is free for all registered delegates.
Awards and Scholarships

**NHIVNA Best Oral Presentation Award**
Awarded for the best oral presentation at the NHIVNA Annual Conference. A NHIVNA-invited expert panel will judge the award and will be reviewing oral presentations based on the following criteria: quality of presentation; quality of research; impact on nursing practice; originality; considered ethical issues (if appropriate).

**NHIVNA Best Poster Presentation Award**
Awarded for the best poster presentation displayed at the NHIVNA Annual Conference. A NHIVNA-invited expert panel will identify the top five poster presentations based on the following criteria: quality of presentation; quality of research; impact on nursing practice; originality; considered ethical issues (if appropriate). Delegates will then be invited to vote for the Best Poster Presentation at conference.

**Krattinger Rennison Charitable Trust Nursing Research Award**
Awarded for an original piece of research presented at the NHIVNA Annual Conference either as an oral or poster presentation. A NHIVNA-invited expert panel will judge the award and will be reviewing presentations based on the following criteria: the principal investigator is a nurse; an original piece of research; demonstrates an understanding of the research process; has an impact on nursing-related HIV policy as well as patient care; research contains an explicit discussion of the relevance of the research to nursing practice/policy; considered ethical issues (if appropriate). Winning presenters will be required to write up their research in the journal *HIV Nursing*.

**NHIVNA/Mediscript Clinical Practice Award**
Awarded for a clinical practice initiative that has made an impact on patient care presented at the NHIVNA Annual Conference either as an oral or poster presentation. A NHIVNA-invited expert panel will judge the award and will be reviewing presentations based on the following criteria: effective presentation; must have an impact on patient care; relate to nursing care; contain recommendations for future practice; considered ethical issues (if appropriate).

**NHIVNA/Gilead Sciences HIV Nursing Award 2014**
The NHIVNA/Gilead Sciences HIV Nursing Award was set up in 2007 to recognise the outstanding achievements of nurses who have made a significant or unique contribution to the care and quality of life of people with HIV. The award will consist of a fully sponsored opportunity to attend a national or international medical conference in 2014/2015.

**Junior Nurse Scholarships**
NHIVNA has made available up to ten Junior Nurse Registration Concession Scholarships to assist junior nurses to attend the NHIVNA Annual Conference 2014. To be eligible for a scholarship, applicants must be NHIVNA members for 2014 and have worked as a nurse in an acute or community setting, caring for people with HIV, for 2 years or less. These scholarships have enabled successful applicants to register for the conference at the reduced registration rate of £125. Applications were administered on a first-come, first-served basis.

**First-time Attendee Scholarships**
NHIVNA has made available up to ten First-time Attendee Registration Concession Scholarships to assist delegates who are attending the NHIVNA conference for the first time. To be eligible for a scholarship, applicants must be NHIVNA members for 2014. These scholarships have enabled successful applicants to register for the conference at the reduced registration rate of £125. Applications were administered on a first-come, first-served basis.

**NHIVNA Community Registration Support**
NHIVNA has made available up to ten community registration places to delegates who work in community, voluntary or charitable organisations. Places have been allocated as fairly as possible, in principle on a first-come, first-served basis, with up to a maximum of two registrations per community group. The award covers registration for the conference only.

**Pre-Conference Study Day Scholarships**
NHIVNA is holding a Pre-Conference Study Day sponsored by Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharmaceuticals, Gilead Sciences and Janssen. NHIVNA Pre-Conference Study Day Scholarships have been made available for those who attend, in full, both the NHIVNA Annual Conference on 26 - 27 June, and the NHIVNA Pre-Conference Study Day on the afternoon of Wednesday 25 June. NHIVNA has awarded up to 40 scholarships that contribute a maximum of £75 towards travel expenses, and contribute a maximum of £125 towards accommodation costs (25 and 26 June only). Applications were administered on a first-come, first-served basis. Original receipts are required post-conference, and within two weeks of the event, in order for NHIVNA to reimburse monies.
Exhibition and Poster Display Floor Plan

Lower Hall Exhibition and Posters

Key to exhibitors

| 1 | Gilead Sciences HCV |
| 2 | MSD Ltd |
| 3 | Mildmay Mission Hospital |
| 4 | AbbVie Ltd |
| 5 | Viiv Healthcare UK |
| 6 | National HIV Nurses Association (NHIVNA) |
| 7 | Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharmaceuticals |
| 8 | Centre for All Families Positive Health (CAFPH) |
| 9 | Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharmaceuticals HCV |
| 10 | Pasante |
| 11 | Gilead Sciences |
| 12 | Janssen |
| 13 | Terrence Higgins Trust |
| 14 | Baseline |
Future Events, Sponsors and Exhibitors

18th Annual Resistance and Antiviral Therapy Meeting
Thursday 18 September 2014
Royal College of Physicians, London

BHIVA Autumn Conference 2014
9–10 October 2014
Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre, London

NHIVNA would like to thank the following sponsors for their continued support in 2014

MAJOR SPONSORS

Abbvie Ltd
Abbott House
Vanwall Business Park
Maidenhead
Berkshire SL6 4XE

Boehringer Ingelheim Ltd
Ellesfield Avenue
Bracknell
Berkshire RG12 8YS

Gilead Sciences Ltd
Granta Park
Great Abingdon
Cambridgeshire CB21 6GT

Janssen
50–100 Holmers Farm Way
High Wycombe
Buckinghamshire HP12 4DP

MSD Ltd
Hertford Road
Hoddesdon
Hertfordshire EN11 9BU

ViiV Healthcare UK Ltd
Stockley Park West
Uxbridge
Middlesex UB11 1BT

EXHIBITORS 2014

Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharmaceuticals Ltd
Baseline
Centre for All Families Positive Health
National HIV Nurses Association (NHIVNA)
Pasante
Terrence Higgins Trust

For further information on these events, please contact:

Mediscript Ltd
1 Mountview Court, 310 Friern Barnet Lane, London N20 0LD
Tel: 020 8369 5380 Fax: 020 8446 9194
Email: nhivna@nhivna.org Web: www.nhivna.org

National HIV Nurses Association

16th Annual Conference 2014
Plenary Speaker Biographies

**Stewart Attridge** is an HIV Clinical Nurse Specialist at Cardiff Royal Infirmary. Stewart gained his Bachelor of Nursing degree at Swansea University and his Masters degree at the University of Glamorgan. He has previously worked in sexual health, secure environments and the community. He has a clinical interest in HIV disclosure and gender equality.

**Nathaniel Ault** is the Consultant HIV Nurse at Barts and The London Trust. He has worked in HIV for over 20 years in various posts across the community, acute, palliative and voluntary sectors. He has a first degree in Psychology and a Masters degree in Nursing (Advanced Practitioner), and is currently Chair of the National HIV Nurses Association.

**Anna Bamford** is a Clinical Services Manager for Sussex Community NHS Trust and is in charge of the Community HIV Specialist Service. The service has three multidisciplinary teams covering Brighton & Hove and West Sussex. Anna has spent 26 years in the field of HIV and is passionate and motivated to improve community care.

**Gary Barker** is a Clinical Nurse Specialist in an integrated sexual health and HIV service. He is currently on the Executive Committee for NHIVNA. Alongside this he is on the BASHH MSM Special Interest Group and the Cheshire and Mersey HIV Late Diagnosis Group.

**Juliet Bennett** has 25 years’ HIV nursing experience in a variety of settings and a special interest in medicines-related behaviours. Specialising in HIV from 1992, she was responsible for leading the development of adherence support services at Chelsea & Westminster Hospital. For the last 8 years Juliet has worked independently as a consultant to the NHS, to the pharmaceutical industry and in healthcare-related education. In this capacity she has trained, presented and written widely for nurses and for professionals allied to medicine. Juliet currently sits on the National HIV Nurses Association Executive Committee as Honorary Secretary.

**Edwin J Bernard** contributes to global knowledge of overly broad HIV criminalisation through his writing, filmmaking and lectures. As well as co-ordinating the HIV Justice Network, he recently worked with UNAIDS on their 2013 HIV criminalisation guidance note and works closely with GNP+ on updating the Global Criminalisation Scan.

**Mark Bower** is a Medical Oncologist at Chelsea & Westminster Hospital and Professor at Imperial College who specialises in the treatment of AIDS-related malignancies. He has developed one of the largest centres for the management of these tumours in Europe, receiving referrals from throughout the UK, and has cared for over 3000 patients with HIV-associated cancers. His clinical research covers the epidemiology, aetiology, pathogenesis and management of these tumours. He has a laboratory programme studying the immunopathology of these tumours in collaboration with a number of basic scientists.

**Jane Bruton** has been a nurse for 35 years and is currently working as a Clinical Research Manager for the Patient Experience Research Centre at Imperial College. She has been a Senior Nurse in HIV at Chelsea and Westminster NHS Foundation Trust for 14 years and an HIV Ward Sister for 12 years. She has an MA in Medical Anthropology. She is on the NHIVNA Executive Committee and co-authored the NHIVNA Competencies.

**Ho-Yin Chan** is a qualified social worker who has worked in mental health settings for the past 8 years. Hoyin is also an Approved Mental Health Professional (AMHP) who has the responsibility to coordinate Mental Health Act Assessment. He has worked in the Crisis Resolution and Home Treatment Team (Mental Health) for the past 6 years. Hoyin is currently working one day a week in the Infectious Disease Department at North Manchester General Hospital as a voluntary assistant psychologist to Sarah Rutter (Clinical Psychologist).

**Roland Chesters** was given 2 weeks to live at the time of his HIV/AIDS diagnosis. Eight years later he’s still here. But the physical, emotional and mental impacts of that diagnosis still affect his everyday life in countless ways. Why did it happen? What could he have done differently? What could the professionals have done differently? How many others are being ‘missed’ in the same way?
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**Billy Clarke** works as a Health Adviser specialising in the promotion of sexual health. He currently sits on the Dorset Sexual Health Education Group (SHEG) where he is responsible for the development and delivery of SRE within local schools and colleges. A trained nurse, Billy's clinical work focuses on MSMs.

**Michelle Croston** Since beginning her nursing career, Michelle has worked at North Manchester's Infectious Diseases Research Department. During her time on the ward, she gained lots of experience – from palliative care to treating HIV patients in a high-dependency setting. She experienced the challenges of complex patient care and witnessed the stigma associated with the condition. After undertaking health visitor training, she subsequently moved to North Manchester’s HIV Support Team. As part of her professional development, she is undertaking a professional doctorate, and her research focuses on how HIV nurses elicit patients’ concerns in order for them to provide patient-centred care. Alongside the duties that she will be assigned within the Executive Committee, she hopes to work on developing evidence-based strategies aimed at improving standards of care for patients, with a specific interest in developing strategies and resources to help nurses provide psychological support for PLWHIV.

**Catrin Evans** works as an Associate Professor at the School of Health Sciences, University of Nottingham. Catrin's research focuses on HIV prevention, particularly strategies to promote HIV testing. Catrin recently completed a 5-year term as a member of NHIVNA's Executive Committee and co-directed NHIVNA's national research project exploring nurses’ views and experiences of ‘Treatment as Prevention’.

**Tracey Gauci** has been a Government Nursing Officer since 2002. Before joining the Welsh Government she specialised in infection prevention and control. She holds a BSc in Infection Prevention and Control and an MSC in Healthcare Management. Her current remit includes providing professional advice to the Government on healthcare–associated infection including decontamination and antimicrobial usage and resistance. She sits on the Infection Prevention Society’s Education and Professional Development Committee, is an Associate Editor of the *Journal of Infection Prevention* and Patron to the Association of Healthcare Cleaning Professionals.

**Ricky Gellissen** has worked in HIV nursing since the early 1990s and started working across the HIV and the hepatology departments as an HIV & Hepatitis Co-infection Clinical Nurse Practitioner 6 years ago. He holds clinics in both departments and sees HIV or hepatitis mono-infected patients, but with a primary focus on managing HCV treatments for the HIV/HCV co-infected patients.

**Matthew Grundy-Bowers** has just returned to his post as Consultant Nurse at Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust from an NIHR Clinical Doctoral Research Fellowship based at City University London, where he was completing his PhD. He teaches both nurses and doctors in the field on various courses, including the Diploma of the Faculty of Sexual and Reproductive Health, and teaches on the Sexually Transmitted Infections Foundation course with the British Association for Sexual Health & HIV. He has just secured a Senior Visiting Lecturer position at City University London. As an active researcher, Matthew’s research interests include HIV, sexual health, sexual behaviour and hidden populations. He is actively involved in professional organisations at both regional and national levels. He edited/contributed to the Advanced Clinical Skills for GU Nurses Handbook and presents widely.

**Vivian Hope** is the Scientific Lead for the Surveillance of Infections among People who use Drugs at Public Health England’s Centre for Infectious Disease Surveillance and Control. He is also an Honorary Senior Lecturer at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. He has undertaken a range of research studies and public health projects on infections, drug use and sexual health. He is an author on over 70 scientific papers.

**Catherine Jones** trained as a clinical psychologist and currently works for the Sussex Beacon, a Brighton–based charity that provides specialist physical, emotional and social care for people living with HIV. Part of Catherine's role involves investigating the effects of high levels of alcohol use on client health and wellbeing and engagement with services and developing a support programme in partnership with community organisations to meet the needs of this population.
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**Saye Khoo** is an Honorary Consultant Physician in Infectious Diseases at the Royal Liverpool University Hospital, and Professor in the School of Biomedical Sciences at the University of Liverpool. His research focuses on the pharmacology of HIV treatment failure and how therapy may be improved by individualised care through understanding why drug exposure varies markedly between individuals (and the role of individual characteristics such as weight, gender, host genetics and drug interactions), and identifying vulnerable groups who are at particular risk of failure, or toxicity. These studies span bench science, through translational research and into the clinic, and onwards to population-based modelling approaches.

**Susan Kidger** has been a nurse for over 30 years. After qualifying, Susan worked in ITU. In 1999 she became a CNS working with HIV patients and was both a Committee member of NHIVNA and the Treasurer. In 2004 Susan changed specialty to hepatitis C, and she reluctantly had to give up her Committee membership. However, as Susan works at North Manchester General Hospital, and they have a large cohort of co-infected patients, she has maintained an interest in HIV and supports many co-infected patients through the current treatment regimens for co-infection.

**Sarah Nicholas** qualified in 1990 after completing her registered general nurse training in Cardiff. She worked within the field of cardiology before working and travelling in New South Wales in Australia. On her return to Cardiff she experienced a variety of roles in the community, elderly care and integrated medicine before joining the team in the Infectious Diseases Unit at Cardiff UHW. Sarah has been in the post of Clinical Nurse Specialist in Infectious Diseases caring and treating patients with HIV, HCV, HBV and co-infection since 2002. Sarah set up a nurse–led service for treatment of viral hepatitis, and currently runs a nurse–led HIV Clinic/ family clinic, treats co-infected patients in secondary care, and runs a variety of clinics in the community treating injecting drug users, the homeless, and the hard-to-reach patients. Sarah has been a non–medical independent prescriber since 2008. She travelled to Zambia in 2013 to work in a district hospital and health post as part of the Mothers of Africa charity.

**Eileen Nixon** has been a Nurse Consultant in HIV since 2004. She has served on the NHIVNA Executive Committee and was co-author of the national HIV Nursing Competencies. Eileen has just completed a PhD exploring HIV models of care and she currently represents NHIVNA members on the HIV Clinical Reference Group. Eileen is currently in a clinical academic role undertaking research in HIV service delivery.

**Joe Phillips** started his nursing career as an Infectious Diseases Nurse at North Manchester Hospital before taking on positions as a specialist nurse in both HIV and hepatitis C. He currently works at 56 Dean Street where he is involved in the work with gay men and ChemSex.

**Mark Platt** is a member of the UKCAB Steering Group, the UK treatment activist’s network. In that capacity he is a Community Representative on the BHIVA HIV PROMs group, and a member of the London HIV Commissioners Audit and Outcomes Group. He was diagnosed HIV positive in 2007, and has been on ARV therapy since 2008. He works for the Royal College of Nursing, where he leads its work on patient and public involvement, and covers issues relating to patient choice, patient experience and social care.

**Lisa Power** worked at Terrence Higgins Trust for 17 years in health promotion and policy, spending the last decade leading their Policy Team. The team has consistently championed patient choices and patient voices in testing and treatment. She also spent 14 years as a volunteer with London Lesbian & Gay Switchboard, answering the phones, and was one of the founding members of the Stonewall Group. She is now an independent advisor on HIV, sexual health & LGBT issues.

**Damien Ridge** is a Professor of Health Studies. In terms of HIV, he has convened youth education for the Victorian AIDS Council (Aust); completed a PhD on barebacking; developed the healthtalkonline.org HIV site (University of Oxford); and worked on the HIV and Later Life (HALL project). He is also a psychotherapist in private practice.
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Jonathan Roberts took up his current post as a Liaison Health Advisor in Brighton in July 2003, with a remit to engage with primary and secondary care, providing tailored support in the management of sexually transmitted infections and HIV testing. From 2007 to 2010 he worked part-time in this post and also part-time as a Senior Lecturer in Sexual Health & HIV at the University of Brighton, co-ordinating courses within the Sexual And Reproductive Health (SARH) pathway. He returned full time to his liaison post in 2011 to co-ordinate the HIV screening programme in acute medical admission. He is the Educational Officer for SSHA and also sits on the BASHH Education Committee and the STIF Steering & Competencies groups.

Kerry Rockey qualified from the University of Wales, College of Medicine in 2001. She initially worked in the fields of medicine, gastroenterology, hepatology and infectious diseases. Kerry is employed as a Clinical Nurse Specialist for hepatology and Infectious Diseases working in both primary and secondary care. She has recently been involved in breaking a world record for The World Hepatitis Alliance.

Sarah Rutter graduated in Psychology, and moved to Manchester to work for several years as a Nursing Assistant in the field of acute mental health. She has worked as an Assistant Psychologist both with people recovering from traumatic brain injury or living with degenerative neurological conditions, and with a more general range of medical specialties within Manchester Royal Infirmary. In 2012 she completed a doctorate in Clinical Psychology at The University of Liverpool. Since qualification, she has worked at the Pain Centre, Wythenshawe Hospital, and in the last year as part of a specialist HIV support team at North Manchester General Hospital. This role involves working therapeutically with people who have issues associated with HIV, carrying out neuropsychological assessments where HIV-associated neurocognitive disorder is suspected, and generally functioning as part of a multidisciplinary team.

Adrienne Seed is an artist, painter, sculptor, writer, teacher, person-centred counsellor and mother to a 34-year-old son. She was diagnosed HIV positive in 2002. She became an activist in order to reduce HIV-related stigma in the hope that her story would empower other HIV-positive people.

Kate Shaw has worked as the HIV-Oncology Clinical Nurse Specialist at the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital with Professor Bower’s team, since 2008. She has a background in HIV inpatient care, after training to become a nurse in her late twenties.

David Stuart is the Substance Use Lead at London’s 56 Dean Street (GUM/HIV services), addressing sexualised drug use trends by MSM. Having trained clinicians in GUM/HIV and Substance Misuse services across the UK, David has developed tailored interventions and care pathways for ‘ChemSex’ trends, as well as pioneering many community engagement initiatives.

Miriam Taegtmeyer trained both as a teacher and as a doctor and combines clinical experience in infectious diseases and HIV medicine with public health practice in resource-poor countries. She has a particular interest in HIV testing and counselling (HTC). As a researcher in this field she has a proven track record of promoting policy into practice and vice versa. Her PhD was in the scale-up of VCT services in Kenya and combined mixed-method research with hands-on-implementation in scale-up of quality assured VCT services. She has been PI on a number of studies on practical aspects of HTC. She is on a number of WHO working groups related to HTC. In 2013 she co-hosted the first international symposium on the legal, ethical, gender human rights and public health aspects of HIV self testing and she is Guest Editor for a special issue in Aids and Behaviour on this topic.

Kevin Turner is a Sexual Health Adviser specialising in MSM, HIV & LGBT communities. With a background in health psychology he provides specialist advice in the psychological and emotional aspects of health and illness, consultancy for strategic planning in public health and in the development of interventions for facilitating health behaviour changes.

Matt Wills has worked as Social Care Coordinator at Homerton University Hospital for 4 years, working alongside the clinic and community nursing team in providing social care support in conjunction with third sector providers. Prior to this he worked for Staffordshire Buddies for 9 years as a Welfare Benefits and Housing advice worker.
Information on Cardiff

City Hall, Cardiff
City Hall l Cathays Park l Cardiff, CF10 3ND

Telephone: +44 (0) 29 2087 1736  |  Facsimile: +44 (0) 29 2087 1734  |  www.cardiffcityhall.com

Cardiff’s City Hall is conveniently located in the heart of the city, within walking distance of a large variety of hotels, a superb shopping centre, Cardiff Castle, the Millennium Stadium and the National Museum and Gallery of Wales. With only 2 hours’ travelling time from London or Birmingham, Cardiff is easily accessible.

Accommodation Information

Cardiff Convention Bureau is the official hotel booking service for the 16th Annual Conference of NHIVNA. For full details of accommodation and to make a booking please visit the NHIVNA website at www.nhivna.org and follow the appropriate links from the conference pages. Alternatively, please contact Cardiff Convention Bureau direct via the details below.

| Telephone: +44 (0) 29 2087 3573 | Web: www.visitcardiff.com/meet/accommodation |

Travel Information

By Air  
Cardiff International Airport receives regular direct flights from UK and other European destinations. Located 12 miles west of Cardiff city centre, and just 10 miles from Junction 33 of the M4, Cardiff International Airport is easy to access and handles over 2 million passengers a year.

By Rail  
High-speed InterCity trains link most cities around the country with Cardiff. The journey time from London Paddington to Cardiff is under two hours and leaves every 30 minutes during the day. If you are arriving in Cardiff by train, you will probably arrive at Cardiff’s Central Train Station, which is minutes away from City Hall and major hotels.

By Road  
Cardiff is on the national motorway system, with the M4 running through the north of the city, making London a comfortable drive away. From the Midlands, the North of England and Scotland it is a straightforward drive via the M6, M5 and M50/M4. From the South and South West of England the approach is by the M5 and M4. Access from West Wales is by the M4.

Parking  
Whilst City Hall has its own parking facilities, parking is also available in the Civic Centre avenues surrounding City Hall. To park in these bays you will require Parking Vouchers and these can be purchased from City Hall (West Entrance) or from the National Museum of Wales. Alternatively, parking is available in the NCP Car Parks situated around Cardiff (www.ncp.co.uk).
JANSSEN ARE DELIGHTED TO ANNOUNCE THE WINNERS FOR THE HIV SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMME 2014.

The four successful applications were chosen by a panel of esteemed judges including Professor Brian Gazzard, Chelsea and Westminster Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.

THE WINNERS ARE AS follows:

Daniel Bradshaw
Clinical Research Fellow, Chelsea and Westminster

Larissa Mulka
SpR in Specialist Medicine, Kings College Hospital

Daniel Webster
Consultant in Clinical Virology, Royal Free

Fiona Clark
Specialist Pharmacist HIV & Sexual Health, Cardiff and Vale UHB

The Janssen HIV Scholarship is an annual programme which offers doctors, nurses and pharmacists the opportunity to work with a mentor to shape their own bespoke scholarship programme.